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E-Mail Must go Through---Usually
Free service abounds on Web, but a variety of problems can pop up
By Lynn Walford
Investor’s Business Daily

Free-E-mail Services May be Costly

There are scads of free Web-based e-mail services available on the Web.  They’re popular, and many Internet users have two or more accounts.

But there is a downside to free e-mail.  Amid the dot-com meltdown, many of the small services have gone out of business.  The larger providers, meantime, don’t always offer the best service.

“I have heard complaints about almost all the free e-mail services,” said Marc McDonald, Webmaster, TheFreeSite.com, Fort Worth, Texas, a Website that lists free e-mail services. “Most people are disappointed”

Mac Donald reckons that.  60 to 70% of free e-mail services that were listed on his site have shut down over the last three years.

Free e-mail can be hand, but you should use it wisely, Mac Donald says.

Above all, never use a free account for business.

Unprofessional For Business Users

And not just because your e-mail address won't work if the service goes under. There are a number of reasons free e-mail isn't practical for business users.

The services typically require that you go to a Web site to view messages. Your mail is stored on their servers and it's often difficult to copy your address book and messages.

McDonald says Microsoft Corp.’s Hotmail and Yahoo Inc. -the leading free e-mail providers –have improved their services lately. But an e-mail address that's obviously from a
free service is seen as unprofessional.  Worse, your messages may be deleted without being read because they 1ook like spam.

What's more, free e-mail services often aren't very secure. The sites are vulnerable because they make it easy to  figure out users' passwords.  Yahoo, for instance, lets you change a password if you know the birthday, ZIP code, e-mail address and. Country of the e-mail account holder.

Free e-mail services are good as a backup for your main e-mail address. And they're useful when you have to give an e-mail address while making an online purchase. Some subscription
services and Web sites also require that you enter an e-mail address.

"You're damned if you do use free e-mail and damned if you don't," said John Bartley, a telecommunications system administrator in Portland, Ore. He's had headaches with all kinds of
e-mail.

Troubled Mail

Bartley subscribed to Mail.com for free e-mail and mail forwarding when he and his wife were having trouble with their local Internet service provider. which was bought out by another ISP and then another. Bartley then ran into problems with his Mail.com accounts. It was around the time
Mail.com, now EasyLink, sold its 5 million consumer accounts to Net2Phone Inc.

"When I signed up, they were offering free e-mail or life," Bartley recalled.  “For three weeks, it was spooky. I was getting about 3% of e-mail messages. Ninety percent of messages disappeared. The rest were bounced back to the sender."

It's not much better now, he says. "Fifty percent of messages are getting through and the rest disappear.”

Scott Adam, a theological doctoral candidate in Venice, Calif., says he and his wife were without theirMail.com accounts for weeks. And they weren't alerted that there would
be a problem. To deal with all their mail, they bought more e-mail accounts from their ISP.

"We would have felt better if we were given some warning and had time to make copies of addresses and important messages," said Adam. Since the incident, he plans to use the Mail.com account only for personal correspondence, ad responses and unimportant newsletters that aren't time sensitive.

Bartley says he will not recommend Mail.com services until he finds out what happened and why. In the meantime, he's created a Web site that chronicles problems with Mail.com and its affiliates.

Is Free Ride Over?

Other free e-mail services that operate under the Mail.com umbrella include email.com, iName.com and USA.com. These services have many domain extensions based on profession, like "accountant.com" and "engineer.com," or location, like "usa.com" and "africa.com."

Bart Bartolozzi, director of strategic development for Net2Phone, says the problems with 'Mail.com are temporary. He blames system upgrades. Mail.com messages and address books were moved to offer new services.

Still, many people will don't see free e-mail as a service with legs.

"The free ride is over," said Chris, who runs LockerGnome.com a Web site with e-mail newsletters for computer enthusiasts. "More free services will be changing to fee-based services. Otherwise they won't be able to stay in business."

It's best to pay for a POP3 account, Pirillo says. With those accounts, you log into a ISP with an
e-mail client and the messages are kept on your computer. Another option is to get your own domain name with a service such as DNSCentral.com. Then messages can be forwarded to a new   Internet service provider if you have ISP problems.

If you keep your free e-mail account, be sure to keep some perspective, The Freesite's McDonald says. "Free e-mail is worth exactly what you pay for it," he said.


 

